
Worship Schedule
Five Things We Cannot Change:
Everything Changes and Ends 
Rev. Alan Rudnick
Sunday, April 3 11:00AM Sanctuary

           and Livestream on
           Facebook & YouTube

The Lord Needs It
Rev. Alan Rudnick
Sunday, April 10             11:00AM Sanctuary 
Palm Sunday and Livestream on

           Facebook & YouTube

Rolling Stones
Rev. Alan Rudnick
Sunday, April 17 9:00AM & 11:00AM  
Easter Sunday            in the Sanctuary 

           and Livestream on
           Facebook & YouTube

Why Do We Doubt
Rev. Dr. Cindy Mapstone
Sunday, April 24        9:00AM Miller Commons 

         11:00AM Sanctuary
         and Livestream on
         Facebook & YouTube

Pastor on Call
One member of our Pastoral Care Staff will 
be on call 24/7, 365 days a year to respond to 
crisis situations or emergencies in our church 
family. The emergency phone number is: 
(315) 303-2286. Please leave a message and
your contact information and the pastor on-call
will return your call as soon as possible.

AprilApril  
newsletternewsletter

• Palm Sunday
April 10 at 10:15AM & 10:40 AM, Easter Egg Hunt (See Page 6)
April 10 at 11:00AM, Sanctuary & Livestream

• Maundy Thursday Worship Service
April 14 at 7:00PM, Sanctuary & Livestream

• Good Friday Services
April 15 at Noon Hour Reflection, Sanctuary, 12:00PM
April 15 at 7:00PM Good Friday Musical Reflection - "Eternal Light"

(Sanctuary & Livestream) 
• Easter Sunday Worship Service

April 17 at 9:00AM, Sanctuary
April 17 at 11:00AM, Sanctuary & Livestream

5 Week Small Group Bible Study by Max Lucado, 
“Anxious for Nothing” In-Home and at Church
Lead by: Elizabeth Chapman and John Heslop (in home) 
250 Oarlock Circle, East Syracuse, NY 13057 
Each Monday Night at 7pm on May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Lead by: Pastor Cindy Mapstone (at church) In person and on 
Zoom at DCC in the Parlor. Each Thursday morning at 10am 
on May 5, 12, 26, June 2 & 9

Lead by: Candee and David Schneckenburger (in home) 
207 Mandarin Circle, Manlius, NY 13104.  
Every other Tuesday evening at 7:00PM on April 19, May 3, 17, 
31 & June 7
Lead by: Kym Stabb (in home) 
2152 Whisper Ridge Dr., Chittenango, NY 13037. Ever Monday at 
11:00AM on May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

Please RSVP to the church office at 315-445-0331 or by email at  
office@dewittchurch.org to register for a specific session. 



 Returning to Easter, again 
One of the things I appreciate about the Christian liturgical calendar (the ecumenical yearly 
cycle of Christian celebrations such as Lent, Easter, Advent, Christmas, and many others) is 
the return of Easter. Easter was originally established as the culminating Christian celebration 
of Jesus' resurrection. Despite the annual nature of this celebration, every year I am excited to 
return to Easter.

Why?

At Easter, we are reminded about the powerful and immutable nature of how God works in our 
lives: We are in a continuous journey of birth, life, death, and resurrection. Somethings are new, 
somethings change, somethings end, and old things are brought back but are different.

Last month, we marked a somber anniversary of two years of the Covid-19 pandemic. As we emerge into this new 
landscape of an endemic, we are constantly considering what we lost, what we gained, what changed, and what is 
emerging. There is a grief that we must admit to and a process of accepting what we now call the new normal.

Discovering and rediscovering how God brings newness and redemption is at the heart of the Easter resurrection event. 
Theologian Jürgen Moltmann in his book, Jesus Christ for Today's World, frames the Christian belief in the resurrection 
this way:

Believing in the resurrection does not just mean assenting to a dogma and noting a historical fact. It means 
participating in this creative act of God’s... Resurrection is not a consoling opium, soothing us with the promise 
of a better world in the hereafter. It is the energy for a rebirth of this life. The hope doesn’t point to another world. 
It is focused on the redemption of this one.”

For as much as Easter is about personal salvation it also the belief that God can redeem our broken world, our failed 
journeys, and our dashed hopes. And so, we wonder, what will God do now that we are reengaging in-person events, 
movie theaters, sports, and in-person church?

As far as church opportunities, I am happy to announce for those who ready to begin in-person interactions the 
following:

• Return of the 9:00 AM Chapel service: On Sunday, April 17 we will hold two Easter services both in the
sanctuary at 9:00 AM and 11:00 AM. Starting on Sunday, April 24, the 9:00 AM service will be held in Miller
Commons. We will continue to live stream the 11:00 AM Sunday service.

• In-person small groups: In this newsletter, you see information about home and church groups meeting again.
Please see page 1 for information on the small groups and the topic. We will have an online option for those who
want to keep meeting via the internet.

• Confirming Confirmands: On Sunday, May 22 at the 11:00 AM worship service, we welcome and confirm our
2022 class of young people into church membership. Please join us as we affirm our youth in this important event
in their faith journey.

• Return of the 5:30 PM Saturday service: On Saturday, June 25 at 5:30 PM we will hold our 5:30 PM summer
service in the church courtyard. On Sunday, June 26 we will begin our Summer Sunday worship time of 9:30 AM.

As we have adapted in technology and worshipping online, we will continue to explore how God is working anew, 
resurrecting things we once did, and discovering how God opens new paths. We continue to listen for God’s leading 
in how we can be faithful disciples of Jesus. Please continue to pray as we as a church explore God’s path for our 
congregation.

In celebrating Easter, again, we must accept what Mary Magdalene experienced: this resurrected Jesus is not the same 
as the one who walked with her just weeks before. Mary met and experienced Jesus anew. We must all continually meet 
God anew and sometimes that means we are pleasantly surprised in how we meet, discover, and rediscover God on 
life’s journey again, again, and again.

Blessings,

Rev. Alan Rudnick 
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A Message from the Board President
Now Mary stood outside the tomb crying. As she wept, she bent over to look into the tomb and saw two angels in 
white, seated where Jesus’ body had been, one at the head and the other at the foot. They asked her, “Woman, why 
are you crying?” “They have taken my Lord away,” she said, “and I don’t know where they have put him.” At this, she 
turned around and saw Jesus standing there, but she did not realize that it was Jesus. He asked her, “Woman, why are 
you crying? Who is it you are looking for?” Thinking he was the gardener, she said, “Sir, if you have carried him away, 
tell me where you have put him, and I will get him.” Jesus said to her, “Mary.” She turned toward him and cried out in 
Aramaic, “Rabboni!” - John 20:11-16

How often do we miss what is right in front of us? In this passage, one of Jesus’ most devoted followers speaks to 
him but does not even recognize him because she is overcome with grief. He needed to call her by name before she 
snapped out of it and recognized him standing before her. Emotions are an essential part of being human, but they are 
a double-edged sword. Love, compassion, joy – experiencing these emotions is one of the best parts of life. Anger, 
fear, jealousy – these are some of the emotions that can shake us to our core. How many of the seven deadly sins are 
directly tied to negative emotions, either because they are emotions by definition or because they are actions that result 
from negative emotions?

Depending on who you believe there are anywhere between 81, 272, or even 34,0003 distinct emotions. It is no wonder 
so many of us struggle with our emotions! It also leads me to wonder how many times I have missed something 
important in my life because I was wrapped up in my own feelings. I suspect I am not alone when I wonder if God is 
ever speaking to me. If He is, I doubt He will be as straightforward in revealing Himself to me as He was to Mary on the 
day of the resurrection. Is God ignoring me or am I too wrapped up in my own head to hear what God is trying to tell 
me? I may be alone in having these thoughts, but I am not ashamed to share them.

I know January 1 is generally known as the universal time to declare self-improvement goals, but I believe this is a 
good goal to associate with Easter: Can I improve control of my emotions so I will be more able to see the messages 
God is likely sending me? I suspect they will be subtle, since it is unlikely He will stand right in front of me and call me 
by name. And if I do improve my emotional control, what else in life will I pick up on that I have been missing?

Yours in Christ, 
Greg Stock

1 https://www.6seconds.org/2020/08/11/plutchik-wheel-emotions/
2 https://greatergood.berkeley.edu/article/item/how_many_different_human_emotions_are_there
3 https://trainingmag.com/how-controlling-your-emotional-responses-can-improve-your-performance-at-work/

Entering the Passion Of Jesus 
April 3rd & 10th @ 10 AM, room 6 and Zoom, 
Rev. Alan Rudnick, leader
Dive deep into the history of the last days before the 
crucifixion. Jesus’ final days were full of risk. Every move 
he made was filled with anticipation, danger, and the 
potential for significant loss or great reward. Jesus risked 
his reputation when he entered Jerusalem in a victory 
parade. He risked his life when he dared to teach in the 
Temple. His followers risked everything when they left 
behind their homes or anointed him with costly perfume.

We take risks as we read and re-read these stories, 
finding new meanings and new challenges. This study 
will follow Jesus as he entered Jerusalem, taught at the 
temple, ate his final meal with his disciples, and prayed in 
Gethsemane.

Pickleball 
Join us on Wednesday, April 13th at 6:30PM in the gym 
for a fun game of Pickleball. Pickleball is a fun
recreational game for ALL ages. All equipment will be 
provided (paddles and balls). This is a fun drop-in/pick-up 
recreation event.
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Christian Caring Committee: Happy Easter!
For many of us the season of Lent and Easter is a time of reflection and affirmation. As Christians, we sometimes need 
to “reground” ourselves and focus on our core belief that Jesus died for us and our salvation. It is a difficult concept for 
us humans to fully grasp, but it is truly what sets us apart from other religions. It is a humbling thought that brings about 
such a high level of thanks. Thankful for God’s pure love for us. Thankful for the promise to one day be reunited with 
our Lord and the loved ones who have gone before us. Many of life’s challenges would seem so much more difficult 
without those assurances, wouldn’t they?

This time of year also offers the opportunity for us to be thankful for other things. A DCC tradition of well over two 
centuries! This wonderful church and our incredible staff who make the whole thing work so well. A long, rich history of 
superlative worship experience supported by an unsurpassed music ministry. An amazing congregation full of diverse 
ages, talents, backgrounds and opinions which is always filled with smiles, love and compassion. Members who are 
willing to help in almost any situation. It is absolutely a great time to be a member of DCC!

During this extremely important season it is our hope that you are spiritually lifted and fulfilled. If possible, join us in 
person to celebrate the Lent / Easter story and miracle. If unable, join us via livestream and receive enrichment with 
us that way. Consider making the commitment to be “all in” this Easter. And take a moment or two and think of those 
around you who might need a little extra support or care right now. Reach out to them as you are able.

You won’t regret it. Happy Easter to you all, 
Rick Hall 
Christian Caring

Mission of the Month: Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
The Fellowship of Christian Athletes is touching millions of lives... one heart at a time. Since 1954, the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes has been challenging coaches and athletes on the professional, college, high school, junior high 
and youth levels to use the powerful medium of athletics to impact the world for Jesus Christ. FCA is the largest 
interdenominational, school-based, Christian sports organization in America. FCA focuses on serving local communities by 
equipping, empowering and encouraging people to make a difference for Christ.

Vision 
To present to athletes and coaches and all whom they influence the challenge and adventure of receiving Jesus Christ as 
Savior and Lord, serving Him in their relationships and in the fellowship of the church.

Values 
Our relationships will demonstrate steadfast commitment to Jesus Christ and His Word through Integrity, Serving, Teamwork 
and Excellence.

Mission 
To see the world impacted by Jesus Christ through the influence of athletes and coaches.
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Prayer Request Cards
Prayer Request Cards are available 
at various locations in the church. If 
you have a prayer request you would 
like to share, please fill out the yellow 
card and drop it in a communication 
box or leave it in the office.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Attention Knitters and/or Crocheters: 
Our congregants are always in need 
of the comfort of our prayer shawls. 
Patterns and yarn are available. 
Contact Nancy Bond and she would 
be glad to answer questions or fill 
your needs. Thank you. 
nancybond3@gmail.com 
(315) 350-9844

 

Prayer Chain / Prayer & Care
Members of the Prayer Chain receive 
emails of urgent prayer requests, as 
well as the weekly Prayer & Care 
bulletin electronically. Participants of 
this intercessory prayer team commit 
to confidentially pray for the request 
when they receive it. Join the Prayer 
Chain by contacting Rev. Dr. Cindy 
Mapstone:  
cmapstone@dewittchurch.org

Stephen Ministry
Stephen Ministers are lay persons 
who have completed 50 hours 
of training to learn how to come 
alongside someone experiencing a 
difficult time, such as divorce, grief, 
hospitalization, unemployment, 
terminal illness, relocation, chronic 
illness, or loneliness.

Stephen Ministers meet with their 
“care receiver” at least once a 
week for pastoral care with all 
conversations entirely confidential. 
Stephen Ministers are also available 
after services to pray or talk with 
people who have concerns. 

 

Do you feel God tugging at your 
heart to find out more about being 
a Stephen Minister? Call the church 
office at (315) 445-0331.

Compassion Ministry

Family Ministries
Please note that all activities will require that participants (children and adults) wear masks unless activities take place outside.

Elementary Sunday School 
Join us each Sunday morning virtually at 10am on YouTube or at 11am in room 10 for Sunday School, where kids will 
experience God’s greatest gift, (His Love).
Our time together will run much like Vacation Bible School. 
-     Children in Pre-K through 4th grade will gather for a large group gathering time that features an opening activity, 
      a time of singing, and an introduction of the week’s Bible lesson.
-     Children will break off into age appropriate groups to experience a Bible story and learn options that apply the story  
      to their lives as they build relationships with God and one another.
-     Children will reunite in the larger group to sing songs and learn about ways they can reinforce their learnings  
      throughout the week.
-     Children will be rewarded with a Bible Buddy Sticker and take home flyer which helps families to participate in the  
      weekly learning.

Topics for the month of March: 
-  April 3: Jesus Comes Back to Life   -  April 17: Easter Celebration in Sanctuary (No Online Class) 
-  April 10: God Sends Manna & Quail From Heaven -  April 24: God Gives The Ten Commandments

Save the Date: Vacation Bible School “Monumental” - In-Person - August 8-12, 2022 - 9:00AM to 12:00PM 
   Confirmation Sunday - May 22, 2022 - During the 11:00AM Worship Service

Family ministries is currently looking to fill two staff positions. They are a 
full-time Director of Youth Ministries and a part-time Family Ministries 
Director. Descriptions of both positions may be found on the DCC website at 
https://www.dewittchurch.org/employment/ 
Please feel free to share this information with those in your circle of influence 
that may be interested. If you have any questions or wish to apply, please 
contact Pastor Cindy Mapstone at cmapstone@dewittchurch.org.
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Palm Sunday April 10th 10am Easter Egg Hunt 
(sponsored by Family Ministries)

An Easter Egg Hunt will take place here at Dewitt 
Community Church on the fenced-in side lawn adjacent 
to the back-parking lot. Children should come dressed 
in weather appropriate clothing and carry a basket for 
collecting eggs filled with candy and other prizes. Due to 
restriction in numbers, reservations are required.  
Please let the church office know ahead of time which time 
slot works best for your family.  
    Time slots are at 10:15 and 10:40 AM. 
 Contact the Church office at (315) 445-0331 
       or office@dewittchurch.org to reserve your spot!

2022 Women's Association Flower Sale
We are pleased to announce that we are planning our yearly 

plant sale again. This year we'll be having it in May, for 
delivery on May 21, just in time to use for Memorial Day or in 
your favorite flower bed. Of course, we will be taking orders 
via email and mail. So start planning your flower gardens! 
Orders forms are coming shortly, please check with the 

office and check your emails for the forms.

Wishing you a happy spring and Happy Easter from 
the Women's Association. Hopefully we'll start to see 
some warmer weather so we can get outdoors and 
enjoy some sunshine.

The Women's Circle groups met for lunch in March 
and had a pleasant time with a magic presentation 
from Dave Hanselman. We had a good turnout in spite 
of the weather. Everyone enjoyed Dave's presentation 
and had a good time seeing friends they haven't seen
in a while. In the future we'll look to having more guest speakers or presentations for our enjoyment, as well as inviting 
women who haven't been involved with the Circle groups in the past. If anyone has any suggestions for a speaker/ 
presentation please let me know.

For something new, we're planning on a pancake breakfast on May 1 the Sunday before Mothers Day, open to the 
congregation, after the 11:00 service. We thought what a great time to get together & celebrate spring and Mothers Day. 
We have a great cook who has volunteered to help us. We'll take reservations for a couple of weeks so we know how 
many to prepare for, and have a good time socializing & visiting with friends. So everyone, put May 1 on your calendars!

Later in May we're planning on having our annual plant sale. We'll have a similar selection as in the past, ready to pick 
up at the church on Sat May 21 so we have them ready for Memorial Day planting in our gardens. We'll have order forms 
available via the bulletins, in the office, and on our Facebook page.

And last but certainly not least, on May 22, to take the place of our past Women's Retreats, we are planning on a lunch 
with our favorite Yvonne Conte as speaker, right after our 11:00 service. Yvonne has graced us a couple of times, so 
we're all aware of what kind of speaker she is. We will take reservations, for planning purposes only. But put this on your 
calendars so you're sure to reserve the date. You won't want to miss it.

So we have a busy couple of months ahead of us. As usual if anyone would like to join our steering committee to help plan 
our events, please contact me at 315-430-0220 or Atee1@twcny.rr.com. We're always looking for new faces and ideas. 
Our next steering committee meeting is on Tues April 5 at 6:30, please feel free to come and join us. And thank you to all 
who have supported the Women's Association through our bake sales, pie sale, plant sale, coming to Circle meetings, and 
other events. 

Angela Todisco, Steering Committee Chair
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DCC Golf Fellowship 
In 2022 the DCC Golf Fellowship will continue. We will 
gather each Thursday morning during the golf season, 
which will begin the 2nd week of April (weather permitting!). 
We will play several area courses: some easier (Olde Oak), 
some more challenging (Green Lakes). Some players do 
nine, some eighteen, some walk, some use carts. None of 
us are “excellent” or probably even “very good” golfers, but 
we enjoy the outdoors and each other’s company.

Please consider joining us. Sandy Gunn is the coordinator. 
Early each week an email will be sent confirming the course 
for that Thursday. To be added to the email list, please 
contact Sandy Gunn at: 
Tele: (315) 632-4753 Email: sg2asia@hotmail.com

DCC to Host Bones East Concert 
2 p.m. - April 10, 2022

Bones East, a 25 member trombone ensemble, will 
perform at DeWitt Community Church, 3600 Erie Blvd., 
East Syracuse, NY 13214 at 2 p.m. on Sunday, April 10th. 
Donations will benefit the church’s Music Ministry Program.

This one hour family friendly concert will consist of music 
composed and/or arranged by CNY residents: William

Palange (Bone Dance and 2 others); Dave DiGennaro (Breath of Heaven); Tom Camp (Who Knows Where or When and 
3 others); Mark Anderson (A Nightengale Sang in Berkeley Square); Raymond Premru (In Memorium); and Shawn Davern 
(Make the Moment). You won’t want to miss James Peer, Band Director, Oswego Middle School, play his bass trombone solo 
titled “Peerless” composed by Tom Camp.

The late Howard Kelley, Skaneateles, founded Bones East in the early 1980’s. Since then, Bones East has performed at 
colleges, universities, churches, and community events throughout Central New York. Bones East is comprised of a range 
of musicians, mostly semi-professional, retirees and students who volunteer their time and talent. Bones East is fortunate 
to have William Harris, former principal trombonist with the Syracuse Symphony, retired trombone professor at Syracuse 
University and professor emeritus of music at Onondaga Community College serve as conductor. For more information 
contact Wayne Blann at: fwayneblann@gmail.com.

31 0 

31 93 

De Witt Community Church and the Dewitt Rotary 

Saturday, March 12, 2022 

Thank you to all the DCC and Rotary people who manned the sign-up and hospitality tables.  

 You are a great help to making our Blood Drives successful.
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We are excited to announce that the Live-
Streaming equipment in the Sanctuary 
is complete. We are starting to recruit 
volunteers to learn how to use the 
streaming equipment and assist with the 
live-streaming of the 11:00AM service 
on Sundays. We are fortunate to have a 
company who will be giving a thorough 
training of how to use the equipment and 
will be able to answer any questions that 
may arise. 

If you are interested in attending a 
training of how to use the equipment and 
volunteering on Sundays, please email 
Alyssa at aeighmey@dewittchurch.org  
or call the office at (315) 445-0331.

Meals on Wheels of Eastern Onondaga 
County will be holding its scheduled Bottle 
and Can Drive on April 23, 2022. The drop- 
off sites will again be the DCC parking lot 
on Erie Blvd., and at Sno-Top in Manlius.

During this time of increased need for our 
meal service, your support of Meals on 
Wheels EOC is even more appreciated 
by us and those we serve. You're also 
encouraged to drop off your bagged-up 
returnables (which include bottled water) 
in the bin at our facility at the rear of Good 
Shepherd Lutheran Church on Woodchuck 
Hill Road any weekday between 7:00 am 
and 1:00 PM.


